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Abstract 
To measure protein coagulation process in soybean curd making, studied light side scatter and 
transmission responses, and designed a detecting system which was used to test by optic fiber. It was 
made up of LED light source, optic fiber, sample cell, light density measurement circuit and appropriate 
computer system. Firstly, used optic fiber to collect the weak reflection light density, and amplified the 
weak light density signal by circuit, then processed and analyzed it by computer. The experiment shows 
that the optical correlation of protein coagulation could be developed and obtain stable and reliable 
repeatability test results. 
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1. Introduction 
Tofu over 2,000 years passed down for Chinese traditional food, rich in nutrition, price moderate, 
favored by the vast number of people love. Annual production in China, about 2,000 tons per capita bean 
curd about 10kg, bean curd consumption of tofu production is a have millions in practitioners and output 
30 billion yuan of above of industry, industry both achieve modernization production is big enterprise, 
there are also lots of adopts the traditional mode of production ceased[1]. In modern production line, 
automation degree is higher, in the protein used in production links to condense the expensive imported 
online industrial chromatography, or through the conductivity type, ultrasonic on-line detection of 
concentration meter of material concentration monitoring processing production process. But the former 
cost is high, the bad real-time varieties of materials and the latter less, great error, a large limitations. And 
use offline laboratory test or chromatographic analysis, samples, and often misleading bad real-time 
production operation, appear rejects[2]. In the small bean curd workshop, people often by experiences 
monitoring protein, inappropriate handling congeals bean curd can seriously affect the quality of product 
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yield and simple protein congeals measuring instruments also exists in great demand. At present, this 
problem has put forward solutions including refraction plan method for measuring the soymilk 
concentration[3], pressure differential method for measuring the soymilk density[4] and so on. So far, on 
protein by light scattering measurements congeals methods of studying abroad domestic haven't seen 
reports, the study also insufficient system[1] . Aiming at the protein congeals systematic research, with its 
found in certain temperature and PH conditions, soya-bean milk concentration and light scatering, 
establish the relationship between a new protein congeals measuring method.  
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 
Soybean: scenedesmus northeast soybean; Brine: adopting folk dry halogen, the mixed; Glucose sour 
- delta lactone, plaster, sodium carboxy methyl cellulose: are the functionalities food additive. 
2.2. Experimental arrangement  
2.2.1. Brine tofu production  
soaking→milling separation→mashingoff→coagulation pulp(brine26~28baume degrees，3.0%)→
raise anointed→pressurized-water→cooling→finished product 
2.2.2. Gesso bean curd manufacture  
soaking→milling separation→mashingoff→ coagulation pulp(gesso5.5%， useing1∶ 9~1∶ 10  
around 30℃ water to dissovle)→raise anointed→pressurized-water→cooling→finished product 
2.2.3 Glucose sour - delta lactone(GDL) tofu production 
soaking→ milling separation→ mashingoff→ cooling(cooling to around 20℃ )→ coagulation 
pulp(GDL 0.3% Na2HPO4 0.2%)→coagulation(90℃coagulation 30min)→finished product 
Above process, picking and weighing, picked out the bad beans, soybean, the impurities such as sand 
after rinse, finished undertakes immersing; Immersion to soybean elastic, no hard feeling, not to take off a 
robe, rub open slightly convex, watercress flap sent fragile not hair chaff; Separation process requires 
plasma water concentration for 12 to 13 degrees watch but cook plasma; The cook plasma requirement 
high temperature cook, born soya-bean milk boil plasma time should be in fifteen minutes, 100 ℃
temperature when lasts 3 to 5 minutes, until there is no foam slurry, soya-bean milk cooked, no pulp 
flavour. After the start of the coagulation pulp start measuring device measurements.  
3. Experimental Design of the Device 
This experiment equipment is mainly used to do tofu solidification in protein coagulation time 
detection. Established based on singlechip control device of optical fiber sensing type protein congeals 
detection system. The system mainly consisted of single-chip microcomputer control module, light 
module, light intensity and inspection module, serial communication module. SCM control LED light 
beams propagating through launch, optical fiber irradiation samples pool, beam irradiation to sample in 
the pool reflected into neighbouring soya-bean milk solution of after receiving fiber, light strong detection 
circuit testing in the fiber optical signal reception of change.  
In the sample pool adding proper coagulate agent (brine, gypsum, glucose sour - delta lactone), with 
the occurrence of protein congeals, sample pool biological macromolecular (protein, fat, etc.), the number 
of less constant change by become more, the soybean protein denaturation, protein molecules together, 
the chain of protein molecules connected these process methods.a [2], and it makes light scattering with 
the amount of soybean protein changes. Its average scattering intensity function and condensation 
reaction rate function represent the solution of the gel, determines the dynamic process of cross-linking 
reactions critical concentration of how much overlap, such scope changes can get protein congeals feature 
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information. Finally combining software design, build proper calibration model, rapid determination of 
protein, thus determine protein condensation process quality meets the standards of tofu. Experimental 
device structure diagram shown as shown in figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1  experiment device structure diagram  
System can realize the following functions:  
(1) Illuminant drive  
(2) Data acquisition 
(3) PC communications  
Button hole in the control illuminant choose fiber optic transmission reached sample pool reflected 
light, after photoelectric conversion, weak signal detection circuit, congeals change reflected the electric 
signals of protein. SCM is a measure of control part of the commander-in-chief, is also the center of data 
processing and cache components. SCM through inquires, that key state port state and general situation of 
that light source, and choose the photoelectric conversion, control of weak signal detection, AD transform 
circuit coordination, and complete measurement data processing, storage and upload.  
3.1. Light design 
Illuminant MM74C908, it has driven by steady and high output current, voltage, and the driving 
current is bigger, drive capacity, so it can be used to drive current and power larger components, to drive 
the bulb or leds. Experimental tests driving circuit of laser diode as shown in figure 2. R23 and R24 used 
to generate a lagging effect, R21 and C1 is reversed-phase feedback timing element, R24 is the first drive 
down load resistor.  
Fig. 2  illuminant drive circuit 
3.2.  Light strong detection circuit  
Using photovoltaic work mode photosensitive diode, figure 3 shows, using ambient light inhibited 
type amplifying circuit.  
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Fig. 3  ambient light inhibited type amplifying circuit 
Preamp U1 is in the form of voltage followed access circuit, in a circuit, voltage followed device can 
do and isolation level buffer level. And around two op-amp constitute a great feedback circuit, feedback 
circuit of R3, C2, played the filtering effect C1. Remember the current flow resistance in shape I1 clarity, 
g-h resistance R2 I2, for current on the resistance of photosensitive diode for the current R0, by the ideal 
for I0, amp work in the principle of linear can draw the: 
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Because the resistance, which for 10M R2 is about equal to 0, so current 
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Visible, the amplifier's final output voltage and bias voltage VREF, photosensitive tube of photo-
current I0 and resistors R1 relevant. When there is no specific single wavelength of near infrared 
irradiation, photosensitive diode to approximately equal to the output voltage VREF, when receiving a 
single wavelength of near infrared, photosensitive tube, conduction, produce the different strength of 
photo-current light irradiate photosensitive diode, will produce a different photo-current I0, therefore 
output different voltage u20. Near infrared irradiation with specific wavelengths to photosensitive diodes 
and the output voltage without specific wavelengths minus near infrared irradiate photosensitive diodes 
and the output voltage, can get the specific wavelengths by near infrared intensity the resulting voltage 
values. This through the test voltage difference value reflect the reflected light intensity fiber receives, 
avoid the interference of miscellaneous light around, largely reduced the light intensity, improve the 
measurement error of photoelectric detection precision[3].  
4. Results and Analysis 
4.1.  experimental measurement results 
Experimental device 2s acquisition a data every clock calculation time, each 6s average, as measured 
results and start PC communications, experimental device and superordination machine, serial 
communication between the upper machine Delphi7.0 write with the use of statistical analysis software, 
can upload data storage experiment device. In the experimental process, join after concreting, need to stir, 
attention should be paid to observe soya-bean milk solution experiment device. The initial response 
voltage experiment device before V0 take 10 times the average of the measurement results and 
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experimental device output ratio refers to the initial response value and the voltage response ratio of 
voltage V0. From the experimental curves can see, from start added to the experimental curves concreting 
started to get moderate this period of curve is closely related with protein congeals, considering the 
sample temperature and reflect the pool during the PH value, the solution of a linear regression algorithm 
can compute the optimum substitutability and adding time concreting.  
Fig. 4  measure results of experimental device 
4.2.  Measuring results consistency  
Five different batches of the northeast soybean used for measuring experiment device consistency. 
With experiment device to measure maximum rate of the corresponding time TC as the index consistency 
characterization. Measuring results shown in table 1, the experimental results show that different batches 
of experimental results have influence. Mainly in different batches raw material soybean protein, fat and 
other ingredients can have differences.  
Table 1.  measurement results consistency 
No  brine  gesso Glucose sour - dellactone 
1  29min  24 min 14 min 
2  27 min  26 min 15 min 
3  29 min  23 min 15 min 
4  28 min   25 min 13 min 
5  26 min  26 min 16 min 
5. Conclusion 
(1) In soymilk solidification process, experimental device to measure the scattering of light intensity 
directly with the solution in the condensed state related protein molecules, determine the scattering 
intensity change, can and a conclusion that the state of protein agglomerate.  
(2) Experiment device measuring results from raw materials, samples pool temperature and sample 
pool PH value and other factors.  
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